
ALIEN PRESS
BACKS KAISER,

SAYS ROOSEVELT
"Would Abolish Newspapers

Printed in German

Languages

Chatham, N. Y.. Sept. .?Theodore

Roosevelt, in a speech at the Columbia
county fair on "America's Part in the

War," urged enactment by Congress

of legislation which would prohibit

publication of newspapers printed in

the tongue of any nation with which
the United States is at war. He also

urged a hea\y tax on excess profits

due to war.
..

"We must have one language the

language of Washington s farewell

address and Lincoln's great speeches,

the former president said. "The lead-
ing German papers of this country

have been scandalously disloyul to the

United States and to humanity.

"The obscene cruelty and brutality

of the German armies under the ex-
plicit direction of the German gov-

ernment has been of such unspeakable

foulness tliat it is a crime against this

nation and against all mankind di-
rectlv or indirectly to uphold C.er-
manv: and all who do nnT heartily

back the I'nited States, and the allies
of the United States, against Germany

are guilty of this crime, and are dis-

loyal to this country.
"Above all, any man. and especially

anv senator on congressman or editor,

who seeks to exempt Americans of
German descent from service in the
Army against Germany is a traitor
pure and simple: he should be pro-
ceeded against under the law. if pos-

sible, and If that is not possible the

law should be amended so as to make

his offense a crime."
The colojiel said "the highest honor

at this time should be paid to th<

American in whole or in part of Ger-
man blood whose loyalty to the I nit-
od States in this crisis has been

whole-hearted and without reserve?'
Besides insisting ilpon undivided

Americanism. Colonel Roosevelt said,

the farmer and the waeo-enrner must ;

receive Justice. By direct action of (
the state, the farmer should he se- ,
cured from exploitation, he declared, ,
and producer and consumer brought
tccethor "without paying toll to those
middlemen who do not serve a useful
purpose."

Calls Profiteers Foes

"The man who makes a huge profit
nut of the war." the colonel continued,

"is an enemy of his country; and an
organization like the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, which is playing
the German same in this country, and

whose preaching and practice spell
destruction to civilization. Is as mucn
on enemy to this country as a hostile
army.

"The unscrupulous profiteers and
the worklngmen who refuse to do
first-class work for a first-class wage

are really the allies of our enemies;

and of course the pro-Germans, the
professional pacifists, the men who

wish an inconclusive peace or a peace
Without Victory, the Industrial Work-
ers of the World, the Socialist ma-
chine. are not merely allies of our

but are themselves our ene-
mies.

"We should work in the spirit of
the body of men representing the
railroad brotherhoods whom I ad-
dressed not long ago; whose chairman
in Introducing me said that the one
purpose, now that the country was at

war. was to help the country in every

possible way. not only by making it '
a matter of pride to do their work \
with the utmost efficiency; and pend- j
ing the war to insist on nothing In j
their own interest unless It was pri- j
marlly in the interest of the country

ns a whole.
"In the purchases made by the Gov- '

eminent, it ought to pay prices high
enough to enable not merely the big
manufacturers, but their smaller and
loss advantageously situated rivals to ,
secure a generous living profit. This i
means that big manufacturers
would have excess profits, and the
way to reach these is by taxing them
heavily. If the Government falls to j
follow such action, if it follows a
course of indecision and delay, the
result willbe as bad as it has already |
proved in the matter of building

ships.
"At present what is most needed !

is a heavily?a very heavily?gradu- j
sted tax on the excess profits due to
war conditions; a tax as heavy as
Great Britain has now Imposed."

"I'll Show You How
Corns Peel Off!"

Ever Peel a Banama Skin?
That's It!

"I should worry about those corns
I Just put some 'Gets-It' on." Corns

used to pester the world into a
frenzy, enduring pain, digging, slic-
ing toes, tinkering with plasters and

"Gets-It" Puts Your Feet In Clover
?lt Knda Corns Quickly.

tapt, trying to fix a corn so it wouldn't
hurt. But now no one In the world
"should worry." because the moment
you put, "Gets-It" on. it means the
end of a corn. There is nothing in the
world like "Gets-It" ?nothing as sure
and certain nothing that you can
count un to take off a corn or callu3
every time, and without dnngrr. The
corn never grew that "Gets-It" will
not get. It never irritates the flesh,
never makes your toe gore. Just two
drops of "Oets-rt" and presto! the
rorn-pain vanishes. Shortly you can
p<>el the corn right off with your
finger and therp you are ?corn-free
and happy with the toe as smooth and

\u25a0 orn-free as your palm. Never hap-
pened before, did it? Guess not.

Get a bottle of "Gets-It" to-day from
any drug store, you need pay no more
than 25t, or sent on receipt of price
by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 111.

Hold in Harrisburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy by
\u25a0'lark's Medicine Store. W. H. Ken-
nedy, Golden Seal Drug Store, Frank
K Kltzmiller.

THURSDAY EVENING,

CAMP MEADE IS
AN'EYELESS EDEN'

PIKE'S PEAK EAST-WEST ROUTE INCLUDES WILLIAMPENN HIGHWAY

"Flaming Sword" of Military
Banishes Women Residents

From Khaki City

Camp Meade, Annapolis Junction,

Md., Sept. 6.?Ere the snow tiles the
second largest city in Maryland will
have been erected on this site ?one

of the sixteen "stag" municipalities

in the Union. For official orders have
refused the reservation to women res-
idents, and Camp Meade will try to
wiggle along as an Kveless Eden.
Plans which have been drawn comprs-

hend concrete and macadam roadways
that would not shame any hustling

burg of 50,000. Great arc lights will
blaze along the highways, while the
general headquarters will be In the
center of a Great White Way, a bit
smaller and less brilliant than the
Illuminated Elysian in Manhattan.
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sl?own herewith is that of the Pike's Peak Ocean to Ocean Highway, connecting the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The Wil-ham Penn Highway is tho I ennsylvania division. This road will bring thousands of travelers through Harrisburg each year.

U.S. TO CONTROL
PRICES OF SUGAR

Herbert Hoover Plans to Stop
Slaughter of Young and

Female Animals

Washington, Sept. 6.?Control of j
the sugar industry In tho United '
States was placed voluntarily in the
hands of the food administration by
refiners' representatives, who agreed
to import all raw sugar through a
committee to be named by Herbert
Hoover. Sugar recently bought will
be apportioned among alt the Ameri-can refineries.

The arrangement was mado at a
conference of representatives of vir-
tually all sugar refiners in the coun- |
try with food administration officials. |

"This arrangement," Mr. Hoover
said, "will assure to the American |
consumer a fair and just price dur-
ing the period of the war."

Immediate steps to prevent the I
further slaughter of female animals!
and young stock are necessary to pre-j
vent a shortage in meat In this
country and in the world, which will I
take years to remedy, livestock deal-
ers of the country were told to-day,

WILL EXEMPLIFY
HOW TO FREE ALL
WHEAT OF MOTHS

I _

Six Demonstrations and Lec-
tures Will Be Held on

Farms in This Section

Six demonstrations and lectures, un-

der direction of the Dauphin County

Farm Bureau, explaining the best

method of ridding the wheat crop of

moths, will be given in this section
during the coming week. The lec-

j tures will be given by Professor H.
Frank Hadley, entomologist from
State College. The experiments will be
conducted by Farm Agent H. G. Nles-
ley.

On Tuesday. September 11, at 10 a.
m., a lecture will be delivered at the
farm of Milton Englc, near Berlin. In
the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, demonstra-
tions will be given at the farm of
Isaac Coble.

I Wednesday morning the farm of
Simon Garver, near Hummelstown,
will bo visited. In the afternoon an-
other demonstration will be held at
the farm of Leo Peck, near Middle-
town. Thursday morning the meeting
will be held at the farm of Samuel
Moyer, near Hershey. The last of the Ilectures will be given Thursday aft-

l ernoon at the farm of Simon Espen-
shade, near Deodate.

RECENT ENLISTMENTS
Irvin Graybill, Jr., of Paxtonvilte,

was accepted as a recruit by the Sis -i
| nal Resorvo Corps this morning.

At the Army recruiting headquar-
ters, Arthur E. Barry, 140 C Vernon

j street, has been accepted for the
Medical Department. Ulyssus G.
King, of Penbrook, enlisted for the

i Field Artillery. Both were sent to
I Columbus, Ohio.i

MOTOR CLI'D MEETING
The board of governors of the Har-

rikburg Motor Club will hold its regu-
lar monthly meeting at the club
headquarters, 109 South Second street,
i.ext Friday at 8 o'clock. The report
of the orphans' outing will be pre-
sented.

The contractors figure that it will
require two or three months to make
this metropolis of khaki blossom on
the rude campsite in Admiral. Al-
ready several of the hustlers who
have finished their work on time are
busy getting the material ready to
start one of the concrete roads and
within a few weeks work will have
been started on all of them.

Major General Kuhn declared that
the camp could have handled the first
batch of drafted men yesterday by
stretching matters and taking what
he termed a "gambler's chance". But
he preferred to see that the water

passed all tests, that food could be
brought here in proper fashion and
that there wasn't a hitch in the ar-
rangements. So the General figured
that it might be a bit better to wait
a couple of weeks than take any
chances. Hence the delay.

Navy League Forwards
8,000 Garments a Week

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 6.?More
than 8,000 woolen garments knitted
by the workers of the Navy league
Comfort committee are being shipped
each week to the men of the Navy
and Marine Corps, it was announced
here to-day.

The articles are all being sent
through individual channels in ac-
cordance with the instructions of
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, it
was said.

Demands for the comfort articles
from the ships and from Marine
Corps units are heavier than ever
and Navy League workers are being
pressed to keep up with the needs
of the men preparing for the lighting
line. Orders for the purchase of wool
to make the garments are increasing

in volume, it was announced, which
indicates that the women workers
are responding to the calls of the
men of the service and that there
will be no falling off in the nroduc-
tion of comfort garments tar the
future.

! During the week ending August 28,
orders were received for 2,400 pounds
of wool valued at $5,760. On August
22, 450 pounds of wool, valued at
SI,OOO was shipped to the Mississippi
coast section of the Navy League;
800 pounds were ordered August 27
from Sumpter, South Carolina; 100
pounds were shipped September 1
to Riverside, Cal., and other large

j shipments were made to Dallas,
| Tex., Hot Springs; Ark., and Port-
i land, Maine.

Figures on the production and
shipment of comfort articles given
out by the comforts committee show
that there was a decided slump In
supplies sentto the Navy for one week
from August 16 to 22, after which
the work again became normal. A
total of 5,320 garment sets were
shipped during the week of August

2 to 29, with a steady daily gain
shown, both in the receipts and
shipments of garments since that
dite.

Speakers Say Officials
Here Should Be Changed

The meetings of the Workingmen's
Nonpartisan League were continued
last night, when George A. Herring.

George B. Rowland and Charles F.
Quinn delivered brief addresses at

Thirteenth and Walnut streets. The
need for changes in public officials
was the subject of remarks by speak-

ers for the league.

A meeting will be held to-night at

the house of the Susquehanna Fire
Company, in South Cameron street.
To-morrow night's meeting will be
held at Eighteenth and Walnut
streets. At the mass meeting to be
held Saturday night at Sixth and
Verbeke streets the Trainmen's band
will be an attraction.

The league, through Charles F.
Quinn, secretary of the Pennsylvania
Federation of Labor, has received an
invitation to participate in the meet-
ing of various nonpartisan leagues to
be held at Indianapolis, Ind., Septem-
ber 18, 19 and :10, when the high cost

of living will be discussed.
The local league will decide at the

meeting Saturday whether or not a
delegate will be sent from here.

Forced Girl to Marry
to Avoid Army Charge

Beaver, Pa.. Sept. 6. "Well, I
won't have t" go into the army now ?

I am a married man."
With these words, immediately fol-

lowing his marriage, which was forced
by a threat to shoot his bride and her
father unless she would consent to
become his wife, William K. Edwards,
25 years old, 533 1-3 South Illinois
Ftreet, Indianapolis, Ind., left his bride
a few minutes after the ceremony had
been performed, according to a libel
in divorce tllfed yesterday by Eleanor
M. U Edwards. 21 years old.

Mrs. Edwards says that she had met
her husband but once previous to the
marriage, he being employed by her
father at Ambrldge.

"You have got to go with me and
marry mo or I will shoot you and
your father," the wife alleges the re-
spondent said to her. HP then seized
her by the arm. pushed her aboard a
car and procured a marriage license
and immediately went to the home of
the Rev. George Lk Glunt, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, of Roches-
ter, where the ceremony was perform-
ed.

The husband had a revolver with
him at the time he made his threat,
she alleges. A warrant has been is-
sued charging Edwards with surety
of the peace, No trace of Edwards has
been found, and it is believed that he
has gone to Indianapolis.

'Get My Wooden Overcoat,'
Says 'Embalmed' Man

Butte. Mont., Sept. 6. A man stag-
gered into an undertaking establish-
ment here yesterday.

"Get my wooden overcoat ready; I'm
already embalmed," he ordered.

He was J. H. Noeges, and when
asked whether he was drugged or
crazy he denied both charges, saying:

"Neither: I'm dead."
The undertakers realized that

Noeges was In the proximity of truth
when he. fell, and he was rushed to
the Emergency Hospital, where a pint
of embalming fluid was extracted with
a stomach pump.

The man who undertook to under-
take himself regained strength <;uick-
ly after treatment and returned home.

at a conference under auspices of the
Department of Agriculture and the
food administration.

Giftord Plnchot, assistant to Food
Administrator Hoover, made the

| statement that some steps for con-
servation must be taken in tho next
thirty days or the situation will get
beyond control. Mr. Pinchot said the

i food administration is prepared to
,regulate meat prices and put down

| inflation of prices with an iron hand.

ANOTHER "AI.LEY" AHRKST
I Strawberry street will soon be an
unpopular place for folks of a cer- '

I tain character. The police have con- I
| tinued their activities in .the direction

. of cleaning up that section, and yes- I
| terday afternoon Genevieve Harnitz I
a colored girl, was before Alderman |
Landis on a charge of dtsorderlv con- |
duct. She was fined $25, and not pay-ing the fine, was sent to jail for thlrtv
days.

niSCll \HGB TEACHERS
Philadelphia. Sept. 6. Six teachers I

of alien birth who failed to become '
naturalized were discharged yesterday i
in accordance with a rule passed by

| the Board of Education on July 10,
I which requires all foreign-born teach-
! ers and employes of the board to be
I naturalized at once or forfeit their po-
| sltions.

XO CHARTER FOR SOCIALISTS
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 6. The State

Charter Board yesterday refused a
charter tp the Appeal to Reason. Gir-
ard. Kan., a Socialist publication. Indenying the application, the board
based its action on an order by the

I Federal Post Office Department,
'which, according to members of the
board, refuses the publication the use
of the mails. 1

Now Oysters Enter
H. C. ofL. Tournament

Bivalve, N. J.?Up goes the price
of the delectable oyster on Septem-

ber 1. An increase of 20 to 30 per
cent. In the cost for the coming sea-
son Is announced by the oyster plant-
ers of New Jersey and other eastern
coast resorts. This, on top of the
boost last year, when the demand

j for oysters aa a cheap substitute for
j meat exhausted the supply.

Food Administrator Hoover is in-
formed that small oysters for stew-

j lng will sell soon at anywhere from
j t>s cents to $ 1.2.5 a hundred. But

I what will a stew cost with prices

I of milk, butter and crackers all up?
Eggs and lard are dear too. So an

I oyster fry will cost more.
But pyster planters and dealers

| t-ay that even at the higher price
| oysters will still be the cheapest food.

: and there will be plenty of them.

Has Squad of Pigs
That Drill Alone

Belchertown, Mass.?Jack New-
man. of this town, has organized his
piggery according to the infantry
drill regulations. From a hundred
pigs and out of the hundred he
picked a squad of thirty-two.

Every morning before breakfast,
for two miles, these thlrt.v-two pigs
followed their drill master around
the edge of the field, just inside the

wire. Then they paraded across the

Powdered Glass in
'Bandage' Cotton

Duluth, Minn.?Discovery of pow-

dered glass in a bolt of "bandage"

cotton delivered at Duluth Red Cross
headquarters led to a hunt for enemy

plotters the other day. The glass

was spread between the folds of the
cotton. The cotton purchased
from a Duluth wholesale house and
was made in an eastern factory,
center. Then Newman purposely
delayed his appearance and found
that the pigs went through their
usual evolutions alonei.

WOMEN SMOKERS IX WALES

A woman was seen smoking a pipe
In ii Swansea by-street yesterday, and
seemed to bo enjoying It hugely; of
course, this is ncft quite a new thing.
Some old ladies, especially of Irish
extraction, have enjoyed their weed
in that way for many years rust. But
it was the way in which this was
done which surprised the public.

As a matter of fact, in London
some women have gone in for cigar-
ets and pipes in their homes and in
the women's clubs there a rule that
pipes are not permitted has been
quietly rescinded in ,favor of the
male visitors, who now smoke vig-
orously without complaint.?From
the Cardiff Western Mail.

Miss Frick Receives
Letter From Aviator

at Front in France
Kathryn Frick, the deaf and

blind girl, has received a letter from
Major Robert E. Glendennlng, who
la in the United States air branch of
the American expeditionary force
now in France.

He was formerly an Instructor at
Mt. Airy where Miss Frick was edu-
cated. In his letter he inquires of
Miss Frlck's health and hopes she
will keep In touch with him during
the days of the war. Major Grtea-
denning is one of the patrons of the
Esslngton Aviation school to which
ho contributed $25,000 some time
ago.

Liberty ,Loan Committee
Planning Next Campaign

A meeting of the members of the
Liberty Loan Committee will meet In
tho rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce next Monday afternoon, at 3
o'clock, to outline and perfect plans
for the campaign soon to be waged In
behalf of the second Liberty Loan.

Prominent business men and bank-
ers will attend the meeting. It In

r confidently expected that a new record
will be established in the placing of
the new Issue in Harrlsburg and the
surrounding territory.

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

Who will blame the modern woman
for trying to look as young and at-

I tractive as she reasonably can? Why

, | should she be placed at a disadvantage

-Jin numerous ways by wearing
i wrinkles, if she can avoid these hate-

. | ful marks of advancing age? Few
; women, however, know what to do to

1 < effectually rid themselves of wrinkles
1 or sagginess. Most of the advertised

. ? preparations are unsatisfactory and
! very expensive. But a very simple and
i harmless home remedy, which any wo-

man can make, will work wonders
where all the patent preparations fall.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxollte
at any drug store. Dissolve the whole
ounce in a half pint of which hazel
and use as a wash lotion. The results

i are practically instantaneous. Marked
improvement Is noticed immediately

! after the very first trial. Wrinkles and
sagging are corrected and the face
feels so refreshed and smuglike.?Ad-
vertisement.
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p | Women's and Misses' II First Underselling Event of Early 1917 Fall Merchandise II New Autumn Modes ® n QNew Fall Coats in Offers a great variety of unquestionable money-saving values?not obtainable at any other store. WoUICII S and

F k* Kaufman's policies are utterly different from "ordinary store" methods. Every move in this business is made 7 f| foeieciea rasmons with the strict intent of serving our public. We know we could get full prices for most of the merchandise we offer MISSeS UFCSScS
55 Mil

here. We know it would cost us more money to replace it. p

assortment
1 "

of
r °heP hist* and ,But this sale is a Kaufman institution. It's part of our business policy. Harrisburg people expect it. They are The Dresses are de-

wean represent' the
waitin g for th savings it will bring, and we are going to hold it on schedule, just as if market conditions were normal. cidedly new in design

II best models for every function an( i their orisinalitV of1 and comprises one of the "

Wti-1"' aUU llicil Oilg y
Q largest and best collections we , Kooii+t/ will catifv the 4%J2 have ever displayed and you / if* I* 11 P 1 ? 1 ?\u25a0) Aw

DeaUty Will SatlSiy tnc £
know what that means. / A

Handsome Velours, Broad- y&L / J ~M \ _
M cloths and Bolivias, with belt- Stiff 1.. \ fy 11 ? <? T*" 221 Women s and Misses I
o Collection or rV M n Fail suk poph .a g
M of blue, black, green, taupe and itfrllil iMjTfiULA iMr Serge Dresses With full

Burgundy. Sizes 16 to 52. 'XTT\ 500 New Fall Coat Suits V W ' pleated Skirts, that will
H Coats that will cost $3.00 to /, \ )\Sr ?/ i\u25a0 \/A, \u25a0\\ XT T->I, \T/. \f' 44v :/>\ cost $7.50 later.
O*"SO more later. Every coat / k )IL?* j ); I i.Vi Eis'U\ 750 New Fall CoatS \u25a0BMW ;PBk 4 V Earlv Fall rf P- Ar-at a special early fall price. V) 4 fffiT iHfll ffil H-ariy fau U(I Uk ft
A wmmmh 450 New Fall Dresses Price Jf
H d'fo'nrt* f 1 Bf |W/ l#yl ' iHH All at special early fall prices f f$12.90,315.00, KI i If/ \IwL ira th a t mean tVDical Kaufman \ fftfliHS ' Women's and Misses
M Inn *9CI ftn WSI ItLL Iff# IP * typical Kauiman \MQHJ 1 ft New Fall Silk and Serge I
O Jor-?' 1 S iBB JUL I® Savings. mHraUl Dresses that will cost Q
n $25.00,530.00, 'HTni' ?., ~ . HHKmI 1 Mm sl2.solater.. s

$35.00, $40.00, 1 l] 1 Strictly Tailored Suits the HuH? 1 i It: >i Early Fall (J* "1 /~V

O and $45.00
'

/'i\\ f\ 11 Vogue For Fall !\u25a0 111B - <

J~\ K \\A/.W I H Practical modes at once V Women's and Misses' H

2 Extra Large Sizes in 1 V charming and exclusive, and of VSlf'
M C'l- JPI- W \ /f') m 3 charaoter that will appeal to k] MnL- nation of Silk and Serge, O

dillIS 3. FIG LOatS I; ,! the woman of good taste. \ that will cost $18.50 later.
U For the "hard-to-flt" women ... ,

?. Early Fall 1
52 in characteristic autumn styles. Women s and Misses NEW I Women s and Misses NEW FALL SUITS That Will Women's and Misses' NEW Price tP JL ev/ U
2 ZSXVtSS* .n

Pr. n
tBr,K.nra n;- FALL SUITS That Will FALL SyiTS That Will Cost $30.00 Later. FALL SUITS That Will g

ray of green, brown, navy and Cost $20.00 Later
black colors.

, t,
T, Early Fall dOA AA PriJ d)Z4./5 Cost $40.00 to $45.00 Later. Women's and Misses'

U Early fail prices- Early Fall 1 C Afl Price $20.00 "'* *
Early Fall dQ[- New Fall Silk and Cloth II

O $15.00, SIB.OO, Price ....

_

The materials^are n^e'd'"a?' PHce .... Dresses, that will COSt O

0 $20.00, $25.00, Made of poplins, serges and Black. Navy" *

Brown,' Green] Men's °Wear I Gabardines, Broadcloths. Sil- $25.00 later. M
/-w whipcords. Colors?black, navy, Taupe, Mahogany, in band trim- tone, in Black. Navy, Green, ver Tones, Poplins and Poiret Karly Fall tf*If\ rf

0
$30.00 and $35.00 preen and brown. bUMon

C
B """ Mah°Kany Kn" and Price .. . M9.75 U

2 ' SECOND Kl.onH O

P VT K\VI MA\ S IT KAI't'MAX'S lv<

ft Juvenile Suits For
'

Sweaters Fascinating Fashions in o
Infants' Wool Sweaters?a good assortment |\| ZJtAT poll Olof C

1 1 1* T of pretty colors. Second Iloor. A C4.1l L TT ClloLO H
2 school Wear 95c,51.23t052.48 o
© GIRLS' WOOL SWEATERS A tempting array of O

D Youngsters' Suits in sizes from With a sailor collar and belt effect. Old rose, T c.... .. c3^R 1 M
3to 8 years. Norfolk model with oW Copenhagen blue and gray. First Floor. Jap bilks, V Olles, Ueorg- f*- 1
pleated back and front. Neat vjy \ d| Qff qjj qjj _

V
patterns in mixed cassimeres

. C"*' DII7O <pj.!73 ettes, and Crepe de Chines. V
lf you will see this selcc-

U tpO\JU Tv\ at KAI'FMAX'S; tionyouvvill surely buy /W\) \
0 Boys' Corduroy Suits Jfet AXvTT BoVs' MftdrftS BIoiISCS one " for they arc aII cxccp " li i '1 \

D Made unusually strong of fine l/T -A tinnal values Mk } $ / jlk/s\
rili drab corduroy. Full cut ]^V>n v

''
i \ Just the thing fon school wear. Made of flfflfffltfli P f Jmtrousers. Sizes 7 to lw years. JWMn \u25a0\u25a0 durable woven madras with a deep collar and Ctbll4i.itJ|L.T.,iijwtf! < i

A .
memit M Open cuffs. A wide variety of pleasing pat- \foWlj

1 - $4.49 =.39c? .
95c OT s

o Bys 'Norfolk suits 1.9S IU The newest models in Very Stylish Suits !),._> C#.?J l7 Tvmieavc A BCHOOL NECESSITY jy, f\neat mixtures, with belt comprising the latest DOjS ulUlUy 1 I OUSCIS p . 1 ?
_ H- /p'-f. V "

Q all around. A very Norfolk models. Neat
,

. t OtOCKlllfifS &0 95 O.nominal price for Union mixtures. Sizes 6 to 17 Made of K°°s|' strong material. All §
W 4 \EP

_
? A

lc '
° e seams are double stitched and taped. FOR BOYS AND GIRLS r* - W t 1Cassimeres. Sizes 6 to years. Remarkable val- Mixed cassimeres. Only a limited v k

U 17 years. ues at iiuantity. Sizes 6to 17 years.
,

Ribbed stockings, with reinforced i , E J
Earlv Fall Prices "ce ' and toe. In fast color black und

. it H

fi $3.95 $4.95 69c and 85c
"

2£_ 3Sc '4. 9S g
U FIRST FLOOR

- MAIN FLOOR, FROST -MAIM FI.OOH, HIIINT
~
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